To celebrate the history of the
Little Round Pots of Joy, Bourjois
have introduced a Vintage
Collection, which consists of 8
little round pots ~ 5 eye shadows
and 3 blushers.
Each little round pot is adorned
with one of Bourjois’ most
exquisite and celebrated designs
that appeared from the end of
the 19th and early 20th centuries
and were matched in colour to
the shade of the powder inside.
There is also a Vintage Collection
gift set which contains Blanc
Diaphane Eye Shadow, Marron
Glace Eye Shadow and a Rose
D’or Blush.
The Gift set is only available from
Priceline and Target stores.

Introduces their

VINTAGE COLLECTION
			

of timeless little round potsÆ
‘Vintage style’ are words on
every fashionista’s lips, and
the new Bourjois Vintage
Collection is the ultimate
vintage style in a very well
known little round pot.

Blanc diaphane
The ultimate illuminator. Use
white over the whole lid and even
above the eyebrow arch to widen
the eyes. Once you’ve completed
your make-up, dab on Blanc
diaphane with the tips of the
fingers to illuminate the eyes, add
radiance to colour, and highlight
the cheekbones.

DESIGN
SHADE

DESIGN

Mais qui es-tu Babette ?
A symbol of the 1920s woman.
The mastermind Babette shows
that Bourjois is a brand for
women with their own unique
personality!

TIPS

Noir précieux
A charcoal shade for a “smoky”
look. Ideal for creating dark
intense after hours glamour.
With the magical effect of
purple shimmer, the eye
shadow glides over the lids
and catches the light. So they
retain their luminosity even in
the darkest night!

SHADE

Ashes of Lilies
The “Ashes” design was first
used on a line of Bourjois
perfumes in 1911 and then on
make-up.

TIPS

TIPS
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DESIGN

EYE SHADOWS

Du théâtre à la ville
This design illustrates Bourjois’s
transition from theatre make-up
to street make-up, sold under
the name “Fabrique Spéciale
pour la Beauté des Dames”
“Made especially for beautiful
women”.
Beige rosé
This soft illuminator goes equally
well with most skin tones. For
“no make-up” days, apply Beige
rosé with the finger to the upper
lid and underneath the eye to
wake it up and secretly smooth
the skin!

DESIGN

Je t’aime… Ode to love
by Bourjois…
This design portraying gallantry
and seduction wonderfully reflects
the truly Parisian side of Bourjois!
Gris délicat
Ideal for dark eyes, it softly shades
and illuminates them at the same
time. This grey goes with everything! Use with a bright colour or
a metallic effect pencil to give your
eyes a stunning effect!

DESIGN

SHADE

BLUSHERS
Rose d’or and Lilas d’or
These two ultra-shimmer shades have a 2-in-1
effect. They create a healthy radiance and re-define
the cheekbones when applied in a curve and up to
the eyes.
Ashes of Carnations, Ashes of Roses and
Ashes of Wall Flower…
These designs were first seen on a line of Bourjois
perfumes and then make-up, and are a reference to
the Bourjois expertise in the field of beauty!

TIPS

Marron glace
Perfect for a dark but natural
look. Great for blue and green
eyes thanks to its slightly red
base, which boosts the intensity
of the iris. Whatever colour you
choose for your upper lids, wake
up your eyes by applying slightly
moistened Marron glace underneath the eye.

SHADE

Dans l’air du temps…
This Art Nouveau inspired design,
a major trend of the 1900s,
clearly shows that Bourjois
captured the trend.

TIPS

TIPS

SHADE

DESIGN

Vintage Collection
available from Kmart, Target
and selected Priceline stores
from November 08
Bourjois single Blush Pot
rrp $20.00
Bourjois single Eyeshadow Pot
rrp $19.00
Bourjois Vintage
Collection Gift Set
$49.95

Ashes of Wall Flower
Rose d’or is used for its smoothing and plumping effect.
The result is just as beautiful on a pale or dark and
tanned complexion.
Ashes of Carnations
Lilas d’or is ideal for adding a subtle rosy glow to the
complexion.With these 2 pinks, you can create a discreetly
sophisticated look for the cheeks!
Ashes of Roses
Rose Frisson: Applied in a curve at the front of the cheekbone,
this is the blush that creates an instant healthy glow. Apply a
touch of Rose frisson to the lids and dab on the lips to rekindle
the radiance and poetry of your make-up.

For further information on Bourjois or The Heat Group, please contact Fiona Keogh at Star PR & Events: fiona@starprandevents.com.au MOB: 0408 782 777
The Heat Group distributes leading cosmetic and accessory brands, Max Factor, Covergirl, Bourjois, Red Earth, Ulta3 and Elite and is recognised as one of
Australia’s most successful emerging companies. Founded in 2000, Heat prides itself on its unique company culture and sums this up in four words given
to it by the Heat team: creative, dynamic, passionate, smart. To learn more about Heat go to www.heatgroup.com.au

